
PRICE CURRENT.
every Wednesday by E. N. STEB-

BRO. Wholesale and Retail
=levy in Groceries and Provisions,
rppositel). F. Glassinire's Hotel,

) Coudersport, Pa.
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W THEYF," .E'ver so Many" NEW GOODS at
°•:s New Store in lsrookland.

$ SHOES DRY GOODS,)(JERIES, HARDWARE,
FLOUR,

lots ofthings that people need.SELL WHAT OF 1T ?
er sale—for READY PAY only.

iv! oats. Bring 18 butter.. Bring 16
"nrg 10 buckwheat. Bring 700000018000000 hides and sheet, pelts.-1041 " ready pay-7'What about Prices ?"!a:.11 see. L. BIRD.
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it List of Premiuila for the late Fair
not be got ready for publication

reek, but will appear in our next

,rge Smith is a first class Barber,
know by experience, and is de-

of a large patronage. See his

f'Dczlected to mention last week
:Br friend L. Bird has started a store

-,ol:land, and is now receiving a fine
of goods from the city. See his

his Lady's Bou7•, for November,
our table thus early. It is as usual

!with gems of literature and news,
the queen of the monthlies. No

!Mies magazine comes within a long
'of equalling it. •

m...—Ou Monday morning we woke
sl found the ground eoverca with
to t!:e depth of half or three quer-

:fan icab. We learn that two inch-
at llorneltsvilie. A frost on Tues-

mulling was of the wintry kind, bnt
mu came out beautifully about 9
sand the weather seems very plea-

this writing. - LATER.—To day,
inaiday,) we are having some rain.

DIED:
Shippers, Cameron Co., on

nth inst.. Mrs. ANISE Esi,t, wife
wl, Esq., aged fifty-seven years.—

.^foithful mother gone to her reward.
.7liak added to the chain which bind
its to lieaVerl. A.

reltiest of the relatives of Mrs.
.;this vicinity a funeral discourse
It preached at the Presbyterian

next Sabbath, (21st inst.,) at
st 10 o'clock., by the pastur of
zarch.—ED.

To Consumptives.
MBE Advertiser, having been restored to

health in a ft:w weeks by a very simple
remedy, after having suffered several years
n•ith a severe lung affection, and that dread
disease, C..mmuuption—is anxious to make
known to Lis fellow-sufferers the means of
cure.

To all who desire it, lie will send a copy of
the prescription used (free of charge), with
the directions for preparing and using the
same, which they will find a SURE CURE for
CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, ,k.c. The
only object of tile advertiser in sending the
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and
spread information which he conceives -to be
invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please
address

Rev: EDWARD A. WILSON
Williamsburgh,

[3-1,31 Kings County, New York

PERSONS afflicted with the Fever and Ague
should not spare either time, trouble or ex-
pense, to procure DR. HOSTETTER'S CEL-
EBRATED BITTERS, whose beneficial effects
upon the system has been clearly proved to
those who have been stricken down in a short
!pace of time by this dreadful curse, whose
cheeks are wan and meagre, and whose nights
are sleepless and restless, and whose eyes are
dim and sunken, with death staring them in
the face, this compound must prove a bless-
ing snatching them as it were from the
mouth of the grave. None can know its true
value until they have tested it. When all
ofirt-rs have failed, these Bitters have rested
the sufferers to prinsine health. Their popu-
larity in all the Westtrri and Southern parts
should introduce them to all families. -

Sold by druggists and dealers generally
everywhere.

' See advertisement in another column.

JUDSON'S 'MOUNTAIN BEral PILLS
How strange end wonderful it often seems

to us that a medicine composed of simple
mountain herbs and roots, should so certainly
search out and cure disease. I`iow surprising
that the Indians should know and preserve so

long and well a secret that has escaped the
search of the greatest physicians the world
has ever see'. True, the ancient inhabitants
of Mexico were a strange race, found by the
Spaniards living in large cities, and allowing
for their strange customs and religion as well
civilized as their conquerors. In the words
of a writer of some celebrity. " They have
perished from the earth, their' cities are gi-
gantic piles of ruins their Kings and Princes
so mighty in their life, are forgotten ; their
ruins and their medicine aloneare left." The
united testimony of all intelligent persons is,
that Judson's Mountain Herr; Pills ore the
most successful medicine in the world in cur..
iug disease. Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

A CARD TO YUNG LI.DTES AND GEN-
TLEMEN.—The Subscriber will send (free of
charge) to all who desire it, the Recipe and
directions for making a simple Vegetable Balm
that will, in from Iwo to eight days, remove
Pimples, Blothes, Tan, Freckles, Sallowness,
and all impurities and roughness of the Skin,
leaving the same—as Nature intended it sho'd
be—soft, clear,emouth and beautiful. Those de-
siring the Reeve. with full instructions. di-
rections, and advice, will pleat -e call on orad-
tirtss (with return postage.)

JAS. T. MARSHALL,
PRACTICAL CHEMIST.'

48-13 t No. 32 City Buildings, N. York.

(43tiv gai.vErtimunts,
GEORGE S3IITE,

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,— in the
building recently occupied by J. S. Mann,
Esq., as a law Ole, Coudersport, Pa.,—would
respectfully solicit the patronage of the pub-
lic. Shaving, Hair-cutting and Shampooing
done in the most approved style.

Oct. 16, 1860.-3 mo.

4tiu patilfss gijor
undersigned s ould respectfully inform

1. the surrounding community that he has

taken the rooms formerly occupied by A. G.

Olmsted, where be is prepared to do
All kinds of Harness .Work

on the shortest notice.
LONG STRAW DOLL IRS,

also kept constantly =hand. These collars
are a superior article, and need but a trial to
insure their success.

Repairing done in good stifle.
Surcingles, Martingale-rings, Hames, and

Hame strap=, Sm.; kept constabtly on band.
The public are invited to call and examine,

before purchasing elsewher.S. P. MENAI?.
Cozdersport, Oct. 16th, 1660.
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TILISQ.--:MON-:,,,
An aperient and Stomachic preparation of

IRON purified of Oxygen and Carbonby com-
bustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the
highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe
and the United States, and prescribed in their
practice.

The experience of thousands daily proves
that DO preparation of Iron can be compared
wit!. it. Impurities of the blood, depression
of vital energy, pale and otherwise sickly
complexions indicates its necessity in almost
every conceivable case.

Innoxious in all maladies in which it has
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative
in each ofthe following complaints, viz :

In Debility, Nervous Affections, Emanciations,
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhcea, Dysentery,
Incipient Consumption, Scrofulous Tuberculosis,
Salt Rheum, ,Mismaistruution, Whites, Chlorosis,
Liver Complaints, Chronic Ileadaches, Rheuma-
tism, Intermittent Fevers, Pimples on the Face,

In eases of General Debility, whether the
result of acute disease, or of the continued di-
minution of Emmons and muscular energy
from chronic complaints, one trial of this res-
torative has proved successful to an extent
which no description nor 0 ritten attestation
would ender credible. Invalids so long bed-
ridden as to have become forgotten in their
own neighborhoods, have suddenly re-ap-
peared in the busy world as if just rtturned
from piotracted travel in a distant land.—
Some very signal instances of this kind are
attested to female Sufferers, emaciated victims
of apparent marasmus, sanguineous exhaus-
tion, critical changes, and that complication
ofnervous and despeptic aversion to sir and
exercise fur which the physician has no name.

1 In Nervous Affections of all hinds, and for

I reasons familia, to medical men, the operation
of this preparation of iron must necessarily
be salutary, for unlike the old oxids, it is vig-
orously tonic without being exciting and
overheating; and gently, regularly aperient
even in the most obstinate cases of costive-

! ness without ever being a gastric purgative,
i or inflicting a disagreeable sensation. •

It is this latter property, among others,
which makes it so remarkable effectual and
permanent a remedy fur PileA, upon which it
also appears to exert a distinct and specific
action, by dispersing the local tendency which
forms them.

In Dyspepsia; innumerable as arc its causes
a single hos of these Chalyheate Pills has of-
ten sufficed for the most habitual cases, in-
cluding the atteudent Costiveness.

In unchecked Diarrlicea, even when advanced
to Dysentery, confirmed, emaciating, and ap-
parently malignant,. the" effects have been
equally decisive and astonishing.

In the local pains, loss offlesh and strength.
C.ebilitating cough, and remittent hectic,which
generally intPcate Incipient Con.su,nption, this
remedy has allayed the alarm of friends and
physicians, in several very gratifying and in.
teresting instances.

Its Scrofulous Tuberculosis, this mrdicdted
iron has had far snore than the good effect of
the most cautiously b.ilanced preparations of
iodine, without any of their well known•lia-
bilities.

The attention of females cannot be too con-
fidently invited to this remedy and restore:thee,
in the eases peculiarly affecting them.

In. Rheumatism, both chronic and inflam-
matory—in the latter, however, more decid-
edlv—it has been invariably well -reported,
b)t -has alleviating pain and reducing the
swellings and stiffness of the joints and mus-
cles.

In Intermittent Fevers it must necessaril
be a great remedy and energetic restorative,
and its progress in the new settlements of the
West, will probably be one of high renown
and usefulness.

No remedy haseverbeen discovered in the
whole history of medicine, which exerts such
prompt, happy, and fully.restorative effects
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac-
quisition of strength, with an unusual dispo-
sition for active and cheerful exercise, imme-
diately folloW its use.

Put up in neat flat metal Vises containing
50 pills, price 50 cents per box; for sale by
druggists and dealers. Will be sent free to
any address on receipt of the price. All let-
ters, orders, etc., should be addressato

R. B. LOCKE fr.. Co., General Agents,
4-Iy. 20 Cedar St., N. Y.

CHARLES -MANNING,
BLACKSMITH,. ourth street, •betweeri Main

and \Vest Streets, Coudersport, Pa., is pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in his line,
on the most reasonable terms. Produce
taken in payment.

OCT. 9,186,0. HANDSOME WOMEN.
TO THE LADIES.

lIiT'S ",BLOOM 'OF ROSES." .A., rich
•arid elegantcolorfor the cheeks or lips.

IT WILL. OT WASH On -nra OFF, and
when once applied, remains durable for years.
Tbe.tint is so rich and natural, that the clos-
est scrutiny fails to detect. its use. •Can be
removed by lemon juice 'and will not Injure
the skin. This is a new Preparation, used by
the celebrated Court Beauties of London and
Paris. Mailed free, in bottles, With directions
for nse 'fur $l.OO. i. '

IltiNT'S 4 COURTTOILET POWDER," im-
parts a dazzling whiteness to the cosuple.lion,
and is. unlike anything Ode used for this par-
pose. . Mailed free fur 00 Cents. . )

HUNT'S "BitITISH BALM," removes tan,

freckles,sunburn and all 'eruptions of the
skin. .slailed free for 50 'cents. '

HUNT'S "IMPERIAL POMADE" for the
hair, strengthens and itriproves its growth,
keeps, it from falling off; coals warranted to
make. tile hair curl. Maifsd free for $l.OO.

HUNT'S "PEARL BEAUTIFIER.t' for the
teeth and gums, cleanse, and whitens the
teeth, hardens the VMS, purifies the - breath'
effectually, preserves the teeth and preveuts
toothache. Mailed free fdr $l.OO. -•

HUNT'S " BRIDAL WREATH PERFUME,"
a dotible.extraet of orange blossmns and co-
logne. Mailedfree for $1:00.' This exquisite
perfume was first used by the Princess Royal
of England, on her marriage. Messrs. Hunt
L. Co., presented the Princess with an elegant
case of Perfumery. (in which 11 of the above
articles were included) in hag t some cut glass

lars ofWhich appeared in the blic prints.
with gold stoppers, valued at 1500, particu-illAll the above articles sent F ee, I,y express,.
for $5.00. Cash can either accompany the
order, or be paid -to the express egent -ott de-
livery of goods.. HUNT dr. CO.,

Perfumers to the Queen.
Rc.qva Rt. London, and 77 Sonsont St. Phil. Pa.

For Sale by all Druggists and Perfumers.
The Trade Supplied.

E. N. SI'EBBINS ,k BRO., Coudersport,
have the above articles fur sale. -'•

4,ooeEta writ

csol9tl--t% ?s
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A SUPERLATIVE

TONIC, D lUR E.TIC,
4781 DYSIMPIICI

LIMIRATINCL CORDIAL
To Me citizens ofNew Jersey and Pennsylvania.

Apothecaries. Druggists, Grocers and
Private Families.

Wolfe's Pure Cognac Brandy.
Wolfe's Pure Illaderia, Sherry and Port Wine:
Wolfe's Pare Jamaica and St. Croix Rum.
Wolfe's Pare Scotch and. Inch Whisky.

ALL IN BOTTLES.
I beg leave lo call the attention of the citi-

zens of the United States to the above WINES
and ',moons, imported by Udolpho Wolfe, of
New York, whose name is familiar in every
part of this country for the purity ofhis cele-
brated SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS. Mr. Wolfe, in
his letter to me, speaking of the purity of his
Wines and Liquors, says: " I will stake my
reputation as a man my standing as a mer-
chant of thirty years' residence in the City of
New York, that all the Brandy and Wines
which I bottle are pure ns imported, and of
the best qu'hlity, and can be relied upon by
every purchaser." Every bottle has the pro- -
prietor's name on the wax, and a fac simile
of his sig,n.ttlae on tise certificate. The pub.
lie are respectfully invited,to call and exam-

line for themselves. For sale at Retail by all
Apothecaries and Grocers in Philadelphia.

GEO. 11. ASHTON, No. 832 -Market st. Phil
Sole Agentfur Philadelphia.

Read the following froiu the New York
Courier :

ENORMOUS BCSINESS FOR. ONE NEW YORK
MERCRANT.-WC are happy to inform our fel-
low-citizensthat there is one place in our city
where the physician, apothecary- , and country_
merchant, can go and purChase pure Wines
and Liquors, as pure as har ,orted, and of the
best quality. We do not intend to give an
elaborate description of this merchant's ex-
tensive business, although it will repay any
stranger or citizen to visit', Cdolpho Wolfe's
extensive ware-house, NO. 18. 20 and 22,
Beaver street, and sos. 17.!1.9 and Mark-
etfield street. this stock of Schnapps on hand
ready for shipment could dot have been less
than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand casesVintages of 1836 to 1856 ;
and ten thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry i
and Port Wine,. Scotch and Irish Whisky,
Jamaica and St. Croix Ram, some very old
and-equal to any in this country. Ile also
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy,
Wine, &c., in casks, underPastern-House key,
ready for bottling. Mr.! Wolfe's sales of
Schnapps last year amounted to one hundred
and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in
less than two years he may`, be equally' suc-
cessful with his Brandies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every
lover of his species. Private families who
wish pure Wines and Liquors for medical use
should send their orders dinct to Mr. Wolfe,
until every Apothecary ini the land make up
their minds-to discard the phisononsstuttfrom

' their, shelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure
Wines and Liquors.

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accora-
niodation of small dealeisin the country, puts
up assorted eases of Wines and Liquors.—
Such a man, and such a :nerchant, should be
Sustained against his tees of thousands ofop-
ponentsin the United States; who sell noth,
inn but imitations, ruinous alikelo human
health and happiness. • [52-6m*

Sewing Machines for Million !

ALL families wanting the best and cheap-
est SEWING MACHINES in the market

are'hereby notified that the subscriber will
furnish to order on demand; the cheapest and
best article in that line, viz:

The New England Family Sewing Machine,
Manufactured by J. Hale jr k Co., of New-
buryport, Mass.. Prices, hand .Machine $l5;
Treadle do. $2O; Treadle and Table do. $25;
Alsci the May Flower, making the Grover St .
Baker stitch; strong, heavy; and powerful at
$35, to $4O. ';The Defiance" is a new Ms-
chine, inaking-the stitch alike Oil both sides
of the cloth. The two last Made by theEngle
S. M. Co., IL. D. Towsley) New York; Bay-
ing thoroughly tested the aboVe articles I can
recommend them to all who may wish to pur-
chase a good working ,M4hirtes, and Very
easily learned to operate and not liable to get

i -out of repair. •
All persons wanting the_above mayaddress

.. G. T. DENNIS,
Allegany Bridge, McKean Co., Pa.

Sept., - 1860.

D. :-E.,-.KMSTER &; CO
(D. E. °LUSTED, D.8. COLWELL& A.p..r.tacuirr,)

Are pow prepared for:the

FALL TRADE
pith a large an unusually attractive

STOCK
or

OODS,
ulack: are for Sale at the

i •

Lowest Prices,
Without going into details, every depart•

mast is Slle3 with rarefal stqcOiors which

CANNOT FAIL

to please both is quality and prices.

Thankful for past favors they nonld solicit

an examination

FROM Ail
before purchasing

CdSH
PAID FOR

Grain.
Coudersport, Sept. 10, 1860.

AIOFFAT'S
'LIFE PILLS ANI) PIICENIX BITTERS.
WILIEST MEDICRCES have now been before

the public for d period of Tatar(YEARS,
!and during that time have maintained a high
!character in almost every part of the _Globe,
for their extraordinary and immediate !power

of restoring perfecthealth to persons suffering
''under nearly every kind of disease to which
the human frame is liable.

! The folhrwing are among the distressing
variety ofhmoan diseases in which the

Vpgretable Life Medicines
Are well known to be Infallible.

DYSPEPSIA; by thoroughly cleansing the
first and secand stomachs, and!creatinga flow
'of pure healthy bile, instead of the stale and
acrid kind; FLATULENCY, Loss of Appetite;
Heartburn, Headache, Restlessness, 111-Tenn-
per, Anxiety, Languor, and Melancholy, which
are the general symptoms of Dyspepsia, will
Vanish, as a natural consequence of its cure.

COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole
length of the intestines with a solvent process,
'and without violence ; all violent purges leave
the bowels costive within two days.

FEVERS of all kinds, by restoring the bloOd
to a regular circulation, through the process
of perspiration in such cases,. and the thor-
ough solution of all intestina.obstruction in
others.

The Life 31edicines have been known to
cure RHEUMATISM permanently in three
Weeks, and GOUT in half that time, by re-
moving local Inflammation froin the muscles
bud ligaments of the joints. '
-DROPSIES of ell kinds, by freeing and

Strengthening the kidneys and bladder; they
Operate most delightfully on tbese important
Organs, and Ilene': hive ever beenfound a cer-

tain remedy for the worst cases of GRAVEL
Also WORMS, by dislodging from the turn-

ings of the: bowels the slimy matter to which
these creatures adhere.
j SCURVEY, ULCERS, and INVETERATE

SORES, by the perfect purity which these'
LIFE MEDICINES give to the &food, and all

' the humors. '

SCORBUTICIERUPTIONS and BAD COM-
PLEXIONS, by, theiralterative effect upon the
fluids that feed ,the skin, and themorbid state
Of which occasions all eruptive complaints;
salloiv, cloudy, and other disagreeable -coal-

.,

jklexions. , .
The use-of these Pills for a very short time,

,will effect an entire cure of SALT RHEUM,
'and a striking improvement in the clearness
Of the skin. COMMON ,COLDS and INFLU
ENZA will always be cured by one dose, . or
by two-in the worst cases.

PILES.—The original proprietor of these
Medicines. was cured of- Piles of 35 years
standing, bystanding, by the use of the Diet MEDICINES
alone. - 1 ,j FEVER ANDIAGUE.—For this scourge of
the Western country, theseMedicines will be
kound a safe, speedy, and certain remedy.—
Other medicineS leave, the system subject toa return of the disease—a cure by these Med-
icines is permanent—TßY 111.61, as EATIBYZED,
AND RE CURED. _ _

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER COM-
PLAINTS.—GeneraI Debility; Loss of Appe-
tite, and Diseases ofFemalesl—the Medicines
have been used with the most, beneficirl re-
sults in cases of this description :—Kings
Evil, and Scorfula, in its worst forms, yields
Co the mild yet powerful action of these re-
rpiarkable Medicines. Night Sweats, Nervous
Dpbility, Nervous Complaints-of all, kinds,
E'itlpitation of the Ileart, Painters' Colic, are
Speedily cured.

I MERCURIAL DISEASES.—Persons whose
donstitutions have become impaired by the
injudicious use of .IfEIteCRY, will find these
Medicines aperfect cure, ah they neverlall to
eradicate from the system, all the effects of
Mercury, infinitely sooner than the mostpow-
eiful-preparationos ofSarsaparilla.

Prephred and sold by IV. B. IfOF.FAT,
335 BIOADWAY, NEW-VOIM.

For sale by all Druggist..
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FALL , AND 'WINTER
PrOCIDS, 4T, -; a

IN OSWA:tO
PROPRISTOR RaS.

stmetliskeitied froth NO* *ail
I'gegf. :ITO.

Stqck of Gotldg
•EER'OFFERED

is-0 C,r ict ir-I;jj
ffhe

Dttit GOODS-'
Hag and -.4bapili
Boots-it. SitOes

111411:ItTiriLRE, CROCklint
• ,

PROVISION&,

I affi determined to sell goods as lowif
they can purchased in Wellsville. Baez:
ing purchsed for dash; do.refits or 'interest
tti pay, attd sellidg a large amountfor READY ,
PAY, I am enabled to Share the Entail
Profits'Avith tCy euriometS. •

Having made arrangements with soino of
the best houses in the city, goods will be.

Snipped) fo file ailed-lig, -

eneutblingime constantly to offer the LATEST )
STYLES end BEST QUALITIES of Good's:.

BEST GOLD AND SILVER WATURIIig
kept on hand for ddle. lietßars supplied bit \

reasonntle terms.
Gish: FOR GOOD LUMBER

AND SHINGLES:

:17.t.VE ESTABLISITEti

BRANCH STORE
.ect. EifiSbUrg* -

under the riamo arid. elyl6.of
SIEENEONIA as, PEER*

where a COMPLETE GENERAL ASSORT;
lIEST wit be constantly kept ort band.

C. li.
Osnuyo,:April 2, 1860.—1y,c4t.

50.000 Copies already Sold.

EVERYBODY'S LAWYER
Alirf

COUNSELLOR IN BUSINESe,
BY 'BURR CROSBY;

OF .TUB PLILADULPIIIA
IT TELLS YOU Howto draw up Partnership

Papers and gives general
. ; formsfor Agreeniensofaft

kinds,' Bills ofSale, Leas-
-1 ' es and Petitions.

IT TELLS 11.-OD flew to draw up Bonds and ,
Mortgages,
Powers ofA ttorneY,ifoteS
and Bills of Exchange;
Receipts and Releases. ,

10U The Laws for the Collection
of Debts, with the Shatz
utes of Limitation, and
amountand kind of prop=

•

erty Exemptfrom Execo4
tion in every State.

.013 i Dow to makean Assignmerd
properly, *ith forms fof
Composition with Credit=
ors. and the insolvent

Laws of &ice). State.; _ ,
The legal relations existing

between Guardian ante
Ward, -Master and Ap-
prentice, and Landlord
and Tenant. - :

What constitutesLibel sad
Slander, and. the Lae as.
to Marriage DoWer, thee. .
Wife's Right iii,PfoPertyi
Divorce and Alimony,

The Law fur Meall'adici
Liens in every SULU, and
the Naturalization:Laws' .
of this ternary, and her*
to comply with thesame:

The LAW Concerning-TA':
thong and hove .to obtain
one, and thePre-Ereption- -
Laws to Public Lonna: ":*

The Law of Patents, Withr•
mode of procedure in Ob'-=
taming otr,, with Infer= '
ferences, Ass rennet lit
and Table of Fees.

How to makeyour 11ill, add
bow to Arinsiaisteron aq
Estate, with' th'e- lan. and
the regnireblenti thereof
in every. State.

Toe meaning ofLan 'ern&
in general use, and ex=..
plains to yen' the- awls=
lative, Theentire and Ju---4
&chi! Potter's of both the
General and State- deivz
eraments: • . 1
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